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t STEAM FITTINGS High Cut Boots 

For Boys
ST. JOHN, N. B , JANUARY 4, 1912.
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tcudingto Ajrènte^üe’tolfotrlnca^enfi are authonjed to eemra* and collect tor The Brea- 
lug Times: Wm. Somerville, W. D. Gough, Mrs. E. 8. McKoy. ■■■■ ■■■ $■ ■■■■g

are not a fad. They are 
practical.—coming up above 
the ankles, keeping out the- 
wet and cold.

Our High Cut Boots are 
made to fit neatly and com
fortably and are as nearly 
waterproof as leather boots 
can be made.

Have your boy fitted at our 
store and he will say he has 
the best boots he ever owned.
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Brass and Iron

STEAM COCKS
,MPB FITTINGS 

For Brass and 

,! Iron Pipe .

the result was known. The message was 
ingenuously printed in ‘Canada,’ and read: 
‘Pray accept warmest congratulations on 
your great triumph. It gives us un
bounded pleasure.’ Of course it did.”

♦ 6 <S> i3>
The Standard continues its gigantic^ fast 

of destroying the old provincial govern
ment, which has been dead since 1908. 
But it has not yet got rid of the Flem
ming deficit of 1911.

FARMING METHODS
Better methods of farming must be 

adopted in New Brunswick. The farm
ers in the province should make up their 
minds that never again shall such a state
ment be made concerning agriculture in 
New Brunswick as is made by the Com
mission of Conservation in a little book on 
Agriculture in Canada. The commission 
sent out experts to report upon the 
ditions in the different provinces. The re
port on New Brunswick says that about 
fifty per cent of the farmers follow no 
systematic rotation of crops, twenty per 
cent follow a fairly systematic rotation and 
the balance a longer course. AVe quote 
further:—

“Many of the farms are being carelessly 
worked, with very little attention to sys- 

the use of clover
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Brass and Iron 

Globe, Angle and

VALVES

Hie Best Oil For Your 
System

4

0Iron Body

GATE VALVES
a*There is nothing more easily ass- 

imiliated or more acceptable to the 
System than pure Olive Oil—BEKI 
©LIVE OIL can be taken freely 

- in tablespoon-fill doses ha a food.

Furthermore it is. very benific- 
ial and pleasing' as a dessert for 
salads. By all means be sure to get 
BÉRI OLIVE OIL and you will 
get twice as good results and sat
isfaction. Buy BERI OLIVE OIL 
it is pure, satisfying, and healthful.

Sold only at .

con- With or Without Buckles

Sizes I to 5, Black, $3.00,3.50 
Sizes I to 5, Tan,
Sizes II to 13, Black, $150,2.75 
Sizes II to 2, for girls, - $2.60

T. McAVITY <SL SONS, LTD.. 13 King St.<$><$><$•<$>

- $3.50The beginning of work on the Valley 
Railway early in the spring will provide 
work for a large number of men and 
greatly improve .the labor market in New 
Brunswick. Hockey Sticks .

"SaîyetfdV Famous Make

Made of selected stock—2nd growth Elm—well finished
Prices 15, 25, 40, 50 and 60 Cents.
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Aid. Keirstead is of opinion that the 

city engineer should have apologized to 
the city council instead of, or as weil as 
himself. However, the apology is the 
and Aid. Keirstead is exonerated.

If civil war in China Is to prevail, the 
position of foreigners in that country will 
be somewhat perilous. Titus far the Father, in these quiet moments 
leaders on both sides have been able to re- -*« the evening shadows lall
strain their followers, burin a protracted An<l the earth is wrapped in silence 
struggle this would be increasingly diffi- l Father, hear my call.
Km

!

Francis & 
Vaughai

19 KING STREET

mim DRUB STOREtematic crop rotation or 
or other leguminous crops as a means of 
improving the fertility of the soil. There 
is a lamentable lack of system in matt y 
of the farming operations, carelessness and 
neglect being all too evident in many of 
the farms visited.”

I The report further states that about 
* fifty per cent of New Brunswick, farmers 

do not use systematically selected seed, 
and that in a general way the condition 
M the farms showed that there was not 
enough order or system in their general 
management. How is this condition of 
affairs to be overcome? The Times has al
ready 'suggested that the provincial gov
ernment follow the example of the On
tario department of agriculture. Divide the 
province into districts and locate in each 
of them a graduate of an agricultural col
lege, who has also had practical experi
ence, and who can be in constant touch 
with the farmers on their farms, giving 
them the benefit of his knowledge and ex
perience, and encouraging them in every 
possible way to adopt better methods. In 
the report from which we have already 
quoted a table giving a comparison of aver
age crop yields in 'the eastern prov- 

■ shows that in all' case Nova 
a larger yield than

Cor. St. FutricRanA Union Sts.re,

VMEDITATION
/

Hockey Skates, Pucks, Shin Pads, Etc.
CALENLong and dreary has the day been, 

Lonely, s*d and full of care;
E'er I close my eyes in slumber. 

Father, hear my prayer.

' X ;<$■ <S> <3- <8>
There are still . some persons in the 

Uhited States who dearly love to pose.
Mr. Sulzer of New York wants congress 
to recognise ‘t‘he. Republic of China at t would cbme to Thee confessing 
a member of the family of nations.” China \ All the wrongs this day I’ve done; 
will no more be a member of the family Grant Thy full and free forgiveness, 
of nations when she becomes a republic1 Father, through Thy Son. 
than she is at present, but Mi1. Suiter’s ! 
self-esteem calls for loud expression and 
high-hounding phrases.

Phone 2520 
25 Germain Street

GREAT VALUES IN ART CALENDARS 
AT 5c. and 7c. each

New Year Cards
Ic., 2c. and 5c. each 

A,)»».Assortment .of. Games, Polto, .-$«%.
%ïi etc> •^ble'.for New..Yea' Sk

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

EMERSON $ FISHER LTD
==

MO* NEWS OVER THE WIRES WSeVSBmpBRCtoŒ

DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 
WATCHES. ETC.■

, _ „ „ . Rev. Clarence WT.iBichéson’s lawyers
And tf Thou to-night should,t call me . are to put hi, fiahcee, Miss Edmands. on

6 lbarder 40 Uy d0wn' 1 the stand in an effort to prove an alibi
Shouldst Thou close my eyes in slumber - thc Boston murder

Until Jesus come; i The report qf a military riot was re-

indon yesterday. It was 
said that the Scotch soldiers connected 
with the infantry school at Aldershot 

at the curtailment of

Being in close touch with all the producing centres, we are con
stantly equipped with all the newest and best.

case.♦ * *
In Ontario the number of municipalities 

in which liquor cannot legally be sold Father, in that glorious morning 
will, as a result of the New Year elec- ; When Thy sleeping ones shall rise 
tions, be about one hundred more in num- Grant Thy child an entrance joyful 
her than those in which licenses are is- Home to paradise, 
sued. Every year sees so notable an ad-1 '
vance that the whole province, outside of There through endless, countless ages, 
the ' towns and cities, promises soon to -AH life’s years of labor o’er, 
be dry; and quite a large number of the f shall see Thee, worship, praise Thee,

On the glory shore.

New Store
60 Wall St.

ceived from

FERGUSON ® PAGE /had become enr ,
their holiday festivities on New \ears
^th “rickf Til ioUtTUret; Diamond Importers and Jeweler,
kept off their superiors. One of the offi- ---------
cere cliallenged one of their number tt> -■ - ,----- :_______________—-----------.—
make it a fist battle, beat his man and 
caused the cessation of hostilities.

Wm. J. Burns,Jdetective who worked 
up the case for lAavid Russell of Mont
real against the Pifikeltone for alleged 
conspiracy, is nowd heiâg sued by, that 

•body for 850,000 fori Bel. .
use? The An investigatibn Snk it series of 'dynd- 

the Courtenay Bay contract, which the 8'Hs wifi anyway, and thc b,qys can’t, mite explosions in iwianapoiig two years .
»‘•.T.-fu “"-l , o

The trouble apparently continues. ThM - CORRECT DIAGNOSIS. the mayor. CligejUA BoBkwalter. tbld of
construction of these great works meanto! - The Doctor—“How is the patient tin; Ais suspicions tô nmoiV -o&u’uiff
so much to St, John, and to the trans- morning?” ter was dropped because the mayor's term
portation interests of Canada, that the , ^ Wife~“l: tbink he's bet- expired but he has announced hi. toten-

.... ti , • „ ter, btit he seems to be wbrryittg about tion of giving the results of the ravesti-
citizens will hope that Mr. Hazen’s mflu- eomethil]g.- gation to the federal grand jury in.the
ence may prevail, without further loss of The Doctor—“Hum! Yes. Just tell him present inquiry,
valuable time. Perhaps if would simplify I won’t send it for a month That ought 
matters by Mr. Monk’s elevation to the t° fre,hen ,bim UP some ” 
bençh.

41 King Street -inces
Scotia reports
New Brunswick. If this is a 
reel comparison it is another reason why 
the farmers of New Brunswick should wake 
up. That the figures may not be correct, 

is indicated by another table

cor-

smatier towns have also abandoned the 
license iystem.

el To Be BtiotograptiedIN LIGHTER vein

£ ■üîî.ts-
was having trouble with Mr.- Monk about Mel. Brown—“What’s the

<$>■$>» <$>

Cake, Pastry, 
Bread

Fresh Daily

I > Kowfer,■■■■■■■■■■
provided by the agricultural department 
of this province, which shows a consider
ably larger yield than that given in the 
comparative statement of the general re
port. In any ease, however, there is great 

improvement, and the question is 
rvés" quite as much atten

te a duty you owe your relations and friends
Come In NOW.

:&i 3 utif -ia; "i *.io 3 rt j£,<\ K

THE REID STUDIO
Corner Charlotte t end i Bing Street, i

which dcser 
tion as that Of securing immigrants.

For example, let us assume that an im
migrant farmer settles down in a 
inunity where the fanning methods used 

backward as those described1 in the

one

■

Robinson’scom- , A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
To all onr friends and customers with many thanks for past 

favors. We hope to see you all again at the old stand
6é HARDEN STREET,

j

are as
report of the Commission on Conserva
tion. Being new to the country and the 
climate, he would naturally defer to some 
extent to the views of his neighbors. If 
he did so, he might find himself farming in 
accordance with the methods of fifty years 
igo, and if so, would not become either & 
successful farmer or a booster for New

FISH CULTURE W CANADA
, . . . WOULD THERE?

, ' O w >*> “What you want, I suppose, is to vote
The Conservatives swept the field in jugt iite the men do.” (Conservation Commission. Ottawa.) _ ^

Prince Edward Island. The Liberal gov- “Certainly not,” replied Mrs. Baring- Hatching fish hy artificial means to stock ^
emment had held nower bv an pitremelv Banners. “If we couldn’t do any better the waters of Canada is engaged in on a ------ 1------------------------------- ------ '—' • " ' _ .----------------- ‘ ~ , 7~ Inarrow m-iinritr for rnn M r 11 P i! 1han tbat tbere woul(* be no /isc of our large scale by the dominion .government.
narrow majority for a considerable time voting..._Wa8hington Star. In 1909, the dominion fish hatcheries W WWWWWWWWWWWWW
before it found itself outnumbered, and, 8 8 planted no fewer than 1,024,282,060 fry! V T TT ^iiT-i.Ti^J
now that a Conservative government is in i HURRAH MATERIAL. in various waters throughout the country.
power at Ottawa, and has promised a “This item in your campaign expense ac- In 1900, only 271,996,000 fry were plant- : . | ||j mAnrI |A|nnL 1 Onnrlril^rsr.TJ* r*,w ♦ Ul IDORQ WNK 1 bHOIJ ♦porters of the old government have chang- material.” - by nearly 277 per cent, in the past ten
ed their views to enable Mr. Mathieson “That's an error on the part of the sten- years and the number of hatcheries has . __
to carry almost all of the constituencies, ographer,” replied Senator Scorghum. “It increased from twelve to tliirty-seven, or

should read, ‘hurrahy materiel,* ’’-Wash- 208 per cent. O*. theBritish Columbf^and Diamond Ear Rinfis, Diamond Rings, Diamond Stick Pins,
**° Quebec liave^ight each, Novel Scotia. New Diamond Links, Diamond Pendants, Diamond LocKets.

RESULT OF SYSTEM. Brunswick and Ontario five each, and Man-1 Y _ . ___ .... . . cn, 1Ta„- niSMmm
Howard—“How did the druggist build itoba and Prince Edward Island each have Examine Onr Brices and Qualities in SOLITARE DIAMOND

* , „ up such a fine business?” three. T , RINGS—This Lot of goods haalargely come to hand
This, from the Sackville Post is right Wayburn—“He treats the two-cent The amount voted by the dominion par-! l* the last few days and are specially Reed.

. „T, .. , i, . stamp customers just as nicely às if they liament for fish culture purposes in 1909 ;to the point.- The wnter was talking boug|;t fiveK,cnt onee.“ was 3322,300, and of this 3180,No, or ap- ^ HARKED TO SELL AND TO SELL THIS WEEK,
the other day to a young farmer living -------------- proximatèly 56 per cent, was expended. ;
only a few miles from the town. He is' MEN IN A.BAD WAYt The importance of Carrying on (this work ! XlaS* ie Diamond Waalt of f*11Ttfll*v’ç
only about thirty years of age, is man-ied If we get but half the good that people can not be emphasized too rtmch in a # 1 IllS IS DiamOIMl “ *eIa VU *

U 79 Sing Street
yet that man to comfortably off today. He If to other people's ilia we’re not offic* and greater demands on the fish supply.
says he Started without a cent, had no ions, j ---------- *+!£ *
Special advantages whatever. Today he If Te play lifes g&me iU8t a8 ifc should; / _JUST MEAM8 «

i • r , * j - , .. be played: 1 Eddie Office Boy ‘Last night I dreamed
owns his fam, stock and fanmng utensils, [f wp try to help the young ones coming ’ I owned this place.” 
and when he was in this office had a after, i Joey Office Boy—“^Vas I still workin’
pocket full of money. Would that man If we squarely gaze at truth and never here?'’
have been any better off had he gone blink, i Eddie Office Boy—“Xaw. The first
west? He might have been, but \ the I£ ”Uhe days with happy work and thing I did was to fire you. ••

chances are he would not, and hitndreds I£ we make the usual promise not to ” ‘ ------------
who have gone west are not nearly so well drink,
off. We hear of those who do well, but 
seldom of those who make a failure.”

’Phone Main 1161A. B. WETMORE !

Don’t Forget
We Hake a Specialty 
of Prescription Work.

Parity and Accuracy Oar 
Motto.-

'Phone 1339 and Hare Us Send 
For Tour Next Prescription.

iBrunswick.

St. John will give a hearty welcome to 
the Scottish curlers tomorrow.

<V ♦ ♦ ♦
' jVoüîIbeiqfor the development of the 
aent industry- at JiemUQHead, is said

j be very bright.
^ *

Bradstreets says that tariff matters1 ere 
destined to play a leading role in con
gress during the rest of the session.

♦ »
What effect will the $36,000 deficit have 

on the provincial immigration campaign 
and the encouragement of agriculture?

In Amherst last year $20,000 was raised 
endowment for the town hospital,

:

r
The ( Conservatives will now have an op
portunity to deal with the vexed question 
of communication between the island and 
the mainland.

I

l Reliable” RobbiiI

Îit The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
'Phone 1339. House 'Phone 1131.

♦
I

to an
and $6,000 to promote work for the good 
of the boys. Amherst is to be congratu
lated.

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel -j

Dealers in St. John JSÜèncel"I
?..\«><$>❖<$> i:

The activity in real estate business in 
St. John continues, and promises to as- 

larger proportions within the next 
| few months. This is fit. John’s growing

The instinct of modesty natural to every woman la often a I 
ranee to the cure of womanly diseases. Women L 
m the personal questions of the lociti phyetot** ■ 
n indelicate. The thought of examination is eb- / ■ 
them, and so they endure in silence a condition I 

which surely progresses from bed to worse. I

great DOYeU-WAifP’^^*
CLEAN COAL

•W*shrink 
which s 
horrent

/eume

GET RID OF 
PILES AT HOft

OlIf we strive to do our best, nor care for 
losing,

If we fight the battle bravely without 
fear,

If we keep our annual oath to cut out 
boozing.

If we’ll stick to lemonade instead of 
j beer; *

If we do whate’er wc can to help the

« rrfc. ,i„. ». »—.h ... &tfs:s!iga®s?<2z
If j.e'11 “.’all11» thing*. ti«n, indued,- ' atrfu’l^h^iid’pile'fllmldy. "('“.end. 

It maj* be for all of us a happy year. *
-H. F.

Onr Coal is Automatically Screened si V 
a is Loaded Into The Coal Carts.

Bay From.

tr<$>«> ❖ m been Or. Pierce'• privilege to curee 
t many women who harm found a retuie 

tor inodoatr In bis otter ot PKEE consulta* 
Ell correspondence Is held

ItThe statement made by a government 
rosecutor that not a single union leader 
'ted a hand to aid in clearing up the 
ïamite conspiracy in Los Angeles and 
where is a serious indictment.

Makes i Bsd Cough Vanish 
Quickly—or Money Back

R. P. & W. F. STARR, IN. '
49 Smythe St • 226 Union St

as”j£cred?y confidential. Addresa Dr. B. P.

i. Favorite Prescription restoses and regulates 
ily functions, abolishes pain and builds up and 
nishing touch of health on every weak womtn 
it a fair trial.

it MiJkes W?ak Women Strong,
T Sick Women Well.

rd to accept n secret nostrum as n substitute 
loholio medicine op known composition.

.‘.VX,
Try This Home Treatment — Absolutely iiFree

Dr. Piero 
the worn 
puts the I 
who gives

This is Th* Only Place in The City 
Where Too-Can Bny

Borden government is seeking a 
.reference in the West Indies. This 

fairly harmless pastime for Hon. Mr. 
w, but i.v'jlts are not necessarily ex-

i ./ i ,
The Quickest, Surest Cough Remedy 

You Ever Usait. Family Supply for 
60c. Saves You *2. The Genuine Acadia Pictou Coal

LANDING NOW;
ORDER AT ONCE -«■

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain Sv
aoot ot Ueruiam ot. Puons Ul#

Scotch and American 
Anthracite: Broad Core " 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

Ail Orders Promptly Attended to.

m~r*ou ,haYe never used anything which 1 
takes hold of a bad cough and conquers 1 
It so quickly as Plnex Cough syrup 
Gives almost Instant relief and usually ;

its of opposition to Home Rule. But cough In'twenty-fourHiours. ’Guaranteed 
he people of Ulster are not Unionists, to give prompt and positive results,

1 . .. ... . I in croup and whooping cough,ny meahs, and the opposition will be —

afflicted as badly or worse than you trace 
their quick recovery to the day they be
gan using this marvelously successful yeuv

Pyramid Pile Remedy gives instant, 
! blessed relief. Pain disappears, inflam- 
j mation and swelling subside, and you arc 

able to work again as comfortably as 
though you had never been afflicted at all. 
It may save thc expedse and danger of a 
surgical operation.

Just send in the poupon below with 
your name and address on a slip of paper, 
to thc Pyramid Drug Co., 420 Pyramid 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich„ and a sample will 
be sent you FREE. It will show you con
clusively what Pyramid Pile Remedy will 
do. Then you can get the regular pack
age for 50 cents at anÿ drug store. Don’t 
suffer another needless minute. Write 
now.

sd.

JYou can't 
tot this notUnionists of Ulster make dire CUSTOMARY SABBATH. 

The cats convene 
At one or two:

So you must wake 
And cuss a few:

The milkman wakes 
You up at four,

So you’ve a chance 
To cuss some more 

At five tlie sparrows 
Wreck your sleep.

And you can cuss 
Another heap; ,

At six the cook •
Bangs the back door 

Giving you cause 
To cuss some more;

At seveu comes 
The breakfeet bell,

And then once mon 
You cuss like fun;

The morning paper 
Has not come,

You cuss it with 
A hectic name.

Then finally
Y’ou end your search, 

For it is time ,
To go to church.

even MONEY BACK Coal!iPlnex is a special and highly concen- 
utile. It is largely a survival of religious : trated compound of Norway White Pine :

• j- .tu™ „c TT.m. p„i. extract, rich in gualacol and other heal- 1prejud'cc rather than fear of Home Rule. jn(, plne elements. A 50-cent bottle 
O O O O makeb 1« ounces—e. family supply—of the i

The Pejepscot Pulp & Paper Company, Xl ,
by carrying on extensive experiments in home-made sugar syrup or strained
re-forestation, and developing a modern1 tit toe^'p^fy ^repmeY’In'tiro ^
system of fire protection on their forest minutes—directions in package.
V . . , „ j * Children like Plnex Cough Syrup—itlands, are not only adopting sound busi- j ^ and ,a a prompti Mfe rem^y
ness methods but setting a very excellent for old or young. Stimulates the appe

tite and is slightly laxative—both good 
features. A handy household medicine 

, w ♦ ❖ w for hoarseness, asthma, bronchitis, etc..
Dr. Andrew Macphail makes these and unusually effective for Incipient tung 

shrewd observations on the late federal troubles. Used in more homes In the U 
, . , „ . „ 8. and Canada than any other cough

elections:—“Even in England ft was com-. remedy.
monly believed that those who favored Plnex has often been imitated, but j 

, , ... never successfully, for nothing else will
the arrangement (reciprocity) were con- produce the same results. The genuine I 
iviously or unconsciously disloyal. * * *. Ie guaranteed to give absolute satlsfac- 

. — , , , . _ , I tion or money refunded. Certificate of■lilt one man in England knew. That was guemnteg lB wrapped in each package.
-eopotd de Rothschild. With the sure Tour druggist has Pine* or will gladly 
-tuition of In, race he sent a cablegram, ^ 1
« a fellow financier in Montreal when1 ,

Regal .
If you buy anBr!-icle ™ our st<V"e. aul? 

find it In any uW unsatisfactory bring it
back and get vofl’ m°ney back. We do 
not at any time WJU /our money unless 
you arc satisfied *at you have got yduv 
money’s worth j**'’bangc.
Western GreT*®uckwIieat Flour

Seven porn* for 25 cents.

Compound Syrupft T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597Hypophosphites ;

A Valuable Tonic in Pulmonary 
Complaints, Anemia, Gen
eral Debility, Etc.

75c a Bottle.

Landing Today
sample. 2 Cars Carleton County61-63 Fetors 

, StreetCOLWELL .. HAY .. A!

nSSTEEL Price Low From Car.E. Clinton Brown
tmedy tor all Female 
the Medical Faculty# 
re of Wm. Marti* 
|Faenuine> No lady 
|11 Chemists & StOTCI 
xuiysraim. ■—1

The genuine be,r

sssssssaH
«UUKCUL i-Wzu. O-

]as. Collins,! DRUGGIST
Cor. Union abd Waterloo/Bts.

!

210 Union Street — Opp. Opera Bouse—Houston Fost.
I

r

lL -Sta-... . : V- vS« J'f
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/
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i Free Pile Remedy j
1 hi* coupon, wken mniled with 

your name and adUress, will entitle . 
Vou to a FRFJ SAMPLE of tlic great I 
Pyranin! Pile.Remedy. Sent By pi.til, 
prepaid, and in a-plain wrapperi 

Sonrf 'This Coupon No tv for 
Quick- Jielivf • from Piles
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